
adam & emily



O prome to you
We promise that your child will know just how much 

they are loved each and every day. 
We promise to be your child’s biggest cheerleader. To walk with them 

through all that life throws their way; the good and the bad. 
WWe promise to advocate for them especially in the years where they can’t 
advocate for themselves, and even after! We will make sure that they know 
that their voice, thoughts, opinions, and ideas are valid and important. 
We promise to educate ourselves, and learn more about adoption, 

and listen to the voices of all sides of the adoption triad. 
We promise to honor you and your role in your child’s life, 

and to keep showing up for you and your child.
WWe promise that we will provide a home which is a safe space, 

filled with an abundance of laughter, love, music, and goodnight stories! 

Blessings and Love,

adam and emily

Hello,



o story...

We began dating in the fall of 2006, 
and have been together ever since! 

We dated for 7 years before getting married 
in October of 2013. 

We enjoy spending time together whether it is relaxing on the couch 
watching TV (we’re currently re-watching the Marvel movies in timeline 
order, and watching through Top Chef on Hulu); to taking Lady, our dog 
on adventures and exploring Waterloo and Cedar Falls, finding something 
new to cook together, working on different projects around the house, 
and going out to eat at some of our favorite places!





mt emy...

Spending time with family, friends, and our dog Lady.
Catching up on the latest Netflix or Hulu shows, 

or rewatching some favorites 
(The Office, Grey’s Anatomy, The Great British Baking Show, 

and various true crime documentaries/TV shows).
Playing Board Games or Card Games. 

WWe have an insane collection of 100+ games!
Sour Candy (insert pucker face here!)

Listening to music, podcasts, and going to concerts. 
We have seen Ben Harper and the Innocent Criminals in 
concert several times, Regina Spektor, Ray LaMontagne, 
and Iron and Wine with Calexico, to name a few!
Organizing and decorating: Cleaning out, organizing, 
and decorating both home spaces, and work spaces, and decorating both home spaces, and work spaces, 

gives me a great deal of joy!

Some of Emy’s favorite things...



mt adam...

Peanut butter M&Ms or Reese's Eggs
Reading (usually non-fiction books about food, though I like a good 
fantasy book such as the Game of Thrones series by George RR 
Martin)
Cooking
ListeninListening to music (Ben Harper, Lord Huron, Incubus) and podcasts 
(The Joe Rogan Experience, Critical Role, Fine Woodworking)
Video Games 
Woodworking
Beer making
Coffee

Some of Adam’s favorite things...



We have the best support system! 

Our friend groups are amazing! We love any chance to 
get together with friends and enjoy weekend brunches, 
celebrate holidays together (Halloween, Friendsgiving, 
Christmas, Fourth of July...) birthdays, and more. 

ItIt’s been wonderful watching our friends grow their 
families, and we have fun getting together for family 
days too where we play minute-to-win-it games, 
grill/eat delicious food, have bonfires, play in the 
sprinklers, and soak up the sun! They are all very 
excited to have a new addition to our tribe! 

We have an extremely tight knit community; 
they are all some of the best people you could ever meet. 
They are such a source of encouragement, and love. 



o home swt home
We live in a one and a half story (single family style) house in Waterloo, Iowa. 
Our neighborhood is really close to a park, public pool, and golf course. 

mt lady



Emily’s family 



Adam’s family



           Adam           Emy
Born:          1988           1988 
Height:          6’             5’6”
Religion:         Christian         Christian      
Education:      Master’s Degree     Bachelor’s Degree
Occupation:     Social Worker      Teacher   
PatePaternity leave:  2 weeks,          2 months
          then 2 weeks part time
                  
   

                  

We are open to adopting a child of any gender and any 
race into our family. We would like an open adoption, and 
an ongoing relationship with our future child’s first family. 

We e so excited to grow o 
famy tough adoption! 

This will be our first child, and first grandchild on 
both sides of the family! 

Why we chose adoption...


